Join us for a Texas-sized Party
and some Texas-sized Fun!
You've heard the saying, "Everything's bigger in Texas" and
that's exactly what this evening is about!

Join the ACC Texas Chapters for an evening of tasty bites,
yummy cocktails, live music, dancing, cigar rollers, beverage
tastings and more!

Austin, Dallas, Houston and San Antonio Chapters

BRAZOS HALL
Brazos Hall is a turn-of-the-century warehouse building converted from a
1900's grain mill into an elegant mixed-use event venue. Brazos Hall is a venue
unlike any other in the heart of downtown and the home of many iconic events
in Austin.
If you aren't dancing the night away downstairs with Party Machine, head
upstairs to enjoy the rooftop deck featuring the laid back, Americana sounds of
Sun Valley Station while taking in the downtown vibe and amazing Austin
views.

PARTY MACHINE
Party Machine is an energetic party band that covers our favorite songs from
the classics to today's hits. Whether you are a dancer or not, this unique dance
band will keep you moving with non-stop music, lights and motion from the
moment they hit the stage.
Party Machine has played at high-profile private events around the metroplex
and the Southwest, performing for the Frisco Mayor's Ball, Frito Lay, Dallas
National Insurance, the Cities of Trophy Club and Lantana, theGrant
Halliburton Foundation, Great Wolf Lodge, and Delta Dallas. Party Machine
recently played two huge outdoor Independence Day festivals: The Addison
Kaboomtown fireworks celebration as well as the Fort Worth Fourth.

SUN VALLEY STATION
Sun Valley Station is a five-piece Americana & Rock n' Roll band based in Fort
Worth, TX, comprised of veterans of the Austin, Texas and Oklahoma music
scenes. Though the band is in its nascent stage, Sun Valley Station is already
garnering music industry buzz because of their extensive, individual
backgrounds. Their soon-to-be-released debut song "Bullets", as well as other
songs, have already received attention as they circulate through the music
scene. Songwriter and lead singer, Jeff Hobbs, acts as frontman while also
playing guitar and piano. Twin lead guitarists Nick Santa Maria and Issac
Stalling accentuate Hobbs' unique songwriting style by adding their jazz, blues
and rock and roll influences to the group. Rounding out the rhythm section are
bassist and longtime music scene staple, Lucas Copeland, a.k.a Honky Tonk
Red, and drummer Thomas Young, of The Damn Quails. With a forthcoming
album, music video, and tour planned, including festival dates throughout the
country, Sun Valley Station is poised to make an immediate impact in the local
and regional music scene, and beyond.

PRESENTING SPONSORS

